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IT IS MANY MONTHS SlXCi;CAROLINA NOTES.Revival Comes to Close.
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Chapel Hill, N. C. Apr. 25 In a

Items ol Interest Reported From The

County Capitol. he North Psharply contested game Friday Caro- -
Published Every Thursday

ina shut out Virginia by the score
BY

The Scotland Neck correspondent
to the News and Observer, dated

April 22nd writes about the meeting
at the Methodist church as follows:- -

"Wednesday night the revival

meeting which had been in progress
in the Methodist Church here for ten

Halifax. N. C, April 26. Very of 3 to 0,'in Charlottesville, Va.EditorJ. C. Hardy, often we run across something that
, . i 1A Carolina got four hits and made one

we wisn tne ninety ana some wu
millions of people in our country.Entered at the postoffice at Scotland

Neck, N. C, as Second-Clas- s Matter. error; Virginia got five hits and

three errors. Stewart struck out

eleven to his opponent eight. Bat
davs. closed. The pastor, Rev. C.

This contractor got results. '!

Some years ago a contractor build.

ing a railroad in a JjfJjStroubled a great
among the laborers.

He his attention at once to .

their fSd and found that they were

netting full rations of meat and were

drinking water from a stream near by.

orders to cut down the
aiSunt ofmeat and to increasegreatly
Se quantity of Quaker Oats
men.

He also boiled Quaker Oats and
the thin oatmeal water witn

Se" drinking water. Almost instantly
alfsigns of stomach disorders passed
and his men showed a decided

strength and spirits. This con-fact- or

had experience that taught him
the great value of good oatmeal. S3

Packed in regular size packages,
and in hermetically sealed tins for hot
climates.

could read and heed. This is ong by
Uncle Walt Mason, the poet-philos- o A. Jones, was assisted in the meeting

pher, and runs thus: "It was a bent by Rev. E. R. Welch, of Wilmington,
who held two services every day since teriesFor Carolina, Stewart and

Bine; for Virginia, Culbertson, Wit- -

was discovered, but it has been only a ft a h.ys

OYER'S CUTE STUDIO
was discovered in Scotland Neck, and, just n.j,,..

am making 21 Photos for 20 cents only il. ,,,.,.

and next week the price will be 2.1 cents. I

those cute "Sunny Jim' and "Prm, ; ..,..
Photos. You ought to see them, they'iv j,M

cutest things. Everybody's just tickled t, d,,,

Remember, cloudy weather is as good as hi,,,!.;.

and ancient man who toiled with

Thursday, April 28, 1910.

The Democrats will win this year

says Mr. Bryan. Wonder how many

times he has made the same

Mnndav. Aoril 11th. Mr. Welch is a
spade and pck, aiid down his hag

mer and Roan.strong and forceful speaker, thor
Carolina lost to the Navy by 1 to 0oufrhly consecrated in his evangelistic

gard features ran sweat-drop- s, roll-

ing thick. And as he toiled, his

gasping sighs spoke darkly of de Friday, through bunched errors.
n,wiT-.otV- i m'tfhpd snlendidly for

work, and preaches the gospel with
a simplicity nd beauty which at-

tracts great congregations. Perhaps
lH-'Igi- p wt . i . - - " I

Carolina, but received poor support.
the greater part of his preaching was Navy, 1 run. 2 hits, 1 error; Caro

Don't lose your vote by failing to

pay your poll tax on or before the

first day of May. Attend to this

matter to-da- y.

Oyer's Cute Studio,directed to church members in an ef lina, no runs, 3 hits, 6 errors.
HOW TO CUKE RHEUMATISM.

spair; a hopeless look was m his

eyes, a look of grief and care. He

toiled, all heedless of the crowd that
journey to and fro. 'It is a shame,'
I said aloud, 'that age should suffer
so.' He over heard me and he said,
I earned this fate, in truth; when

young I stained the landscape red; I

fort to lead them to deeper consecra In the V. P. track meet
Scotland Neck, N. Ction in Christian work. Pastor Jones Same Old Stand,at Blacksburg Saturday, V. P. I.

It is an Internal Disease and Requiresstated to his congregation that this
was larcrelv what he wished MrThere will be something doing

when Mr. Roosevelt returns to New an Internal Remedy.

took 6 firs; places, 8 second, and 11

third, or 65 points; Carolina took 7

first places, 5 second, and 1 third, or
51 points. V. P. I. had 18 entries;

was a gilded youth. I bought the Welch to do and he was not disap
vi-l-- onrJ tnVps the stumD in the tVnt' wpt T fooled nnintpfl in the evangelist work. Mr.

The cause of Rheumatism and kinA Wl . ,mm.

State campaign next fall. Welch's strong and practical sermons Carolina had 17 entries.
dred diseases is-a- n excess of uric acid

deeply interested the Christian people The Bobbitt Soap Company, of
rf nil Hpnominations and the result in the blood. To cure this terrible

disease this acid must be expelledThe Supreme court of North Car Chicago, has lately established in the

department of Chemistry a fellow-

ship, the holder of which is required
olina has rendered an opinion m

with games of chance; and now in

misery and sweat, I wear the name
of pance. I was a rounder and a

sport, a spender and a blood, and
now when I loom up in court, my
only name is mud. I filled my years
with gorgeous breaks, I thought my
lif onme: I threw mv money to

and the system so regulated that noof the meeting will be long remem
bered in the encouragement and up
lift given the Christian workers o:which it sustains the State Board of more acid will be formed in excess

to make investigation m oleo-resm- s.

RAISE PERGHERON HORSES!!- -

The State Department at Raleigh has ,!, ,.,., ,

FINE PEUCHEIION STALLION at the Ed- -. ,,,!.
Test Farm for the benefit of this section. '1 ), i,r. i

will spend alternate weeks this season at t!.. T)t
Farm and Scotland Neck. ,

The Fee will be $10.00 in advance.

A rare opportunity to IMPROVE YOl'It !!;m!
RTOC.Tv nt little cost. ('

ive auanities. Rheumatism is an inPhnrmacv in refusing to renew the the town and community. The clos
ternal disease and requires an interlicense of C. R. Thomas, of Thomas ing sermon last night was perhaps
nal remedy. Rubbing with oils andthe strongest in the entire seriesville, because he shipped cocaine to drakes and wallowed deep in shame;
liniments will not cure, affords onlyWhile there were not many profesI used to hate the sissy-boy- s,

The merchant who does not adver-

tise is a man of leisure. He has
abundance of time on his hands
which he may spend in going fishing,
or in attending base ball games, pro

temporary relief at best, causes yousions and additions to the church
to delay proper treatment, and al

UXU""great good has already resulted in

the renewed vows and quickened en lows the malady to get a firmer hold
vided he has the means, or in sitting on you. Liniments may ease the

pain, but they will no more cure thein a chair near his store door to
watch the people go by to spend their SAMTAIiV

ergy of members, both of the Meth-

odist and other churches. At the
close of last night's services, Pastor
Jones expressed the sentiment of the

negroes in various sections of the

State. Thomas went ahead and con-

tinued to sell cocaine after he had

been asked by the secretery of the

pharmacy board not to continue it,
and finally was convicted of the crime

of selling this drug, then the board

took his license from him. He has

been taught a lesson that will last

him through life now.

Rheumatism than paint will change
money with his more enterprising "THE PIANO WITH A SWEET TONE."the fibre of rotten wood.

Spray Conipsrivals in business. He can find time
fnr anv nr all of these Dersuits. be

those molly-coddl- e lads, who were
content with milder joys, and salted
down the scads; and now I see them
passing by in opulence and ease,
while I, too luckless e'en to die, am

doing tasks like these. Sometimes
in racking dreams I see the money
that I burned, but do not waste your
tears on me, I'm getting what I

earned'."
We copy this hoping it may reach

the eyes of some young people who
have not as yet entered life in all its
fullness, and trust it may be of real
benefit.

cause he does not advertise. His I am agent for the F. .1. :.,!, &
have not the time, for

Master the

"Old Masters."
-

the reason that they are kept busy
waiting1 on customers whom they

entire community in his words of

high appreciation of Mr. Welch and
his work. Mr. Welch in turn made

pleasing remarks concerning his

pleasant stay among the good people
of Scotland Neck, saying he had nev-

er enjoyed more hospitable entertain-
ment and more kindly consideration
at the hands of anv neople. While

tary bpray company, m
of Sanitary Spray I'..
mizers, etc Several .i
ers are being used in :'c
and are giving genr;.!
They are endorsed I .y in
school board., T.!kv

have reached by judicious and gener
ous advertising in the local press.
Standard Laconic.

"V.niK A- -

iX..-i-jr:-

' i:.iz

: t
Sunday at Ebeneezer church was a

i pital institutions, pv

The North Carolina cotton manu-

facturers held a conference at Greens-

boro one day last week, and after

much discussion declared for one-thir- d

reduction of yarns and cloths,

between May 1st and September 1st

of this year. A resolution passed

calls uDon all the mills in the South

very enjoyable day. Mr. S. G. Dan-- here Mr. Welch was the special guest
President Taft has appointed Govof Mrs. Kate Dunn.

Science has at last discovered a
perfect and complete cure, which is
called "Rheumacide." Tested in

hundreds of cases, it has effected
the most marvelous cures; we be-

lieve it will cure you. "Rheumacide
"gets at the joints from the inside,"
sweeps the poisons out of the system,
tones up the stomach, regulates the
liver and kidneys and makes you
well all over. Rheumacide "strikes
the root of the disease and removes
its cause." This splendid remedy is
sold by druggists and dealers gen-

erally at 50c and $1 a bottle. In tab-

let form at 25c and 50c a package.
Trial bottle of Tablets sent by mail
on receipt of price, 25c. Booklet free.
Write to Bobbitt Chemical Co., Bal-

timore, Md. For sale by E. T.
Whitehead Company.

lei, ot Littleton, made aspienam aa- -
1 1 1 1 1 Jl A 1. . Chas. E. Hughes, of New York,

dividuals. lheir u-- .

diseases by keeping !

and destroying germ.,
information call on r

J. E. Wooi.ak

i State Associate Justice of the U. S.aress, wnicn we rain lougeu m uie The recent cold gnap has done
minds and hearts of many who were , .lamae-- e to the vounsr cotton in

Supreme court to succeed the latev.
i he South, and in some sectionsthere. This humble writer made a

Scotland N--- k, N.Ci Justice Daniel J. Brewer.fruit has been hurt.
toco-opera- te by the adoption of a little talk, in a very broken way,

which we hope may do some good

1847 Rogers
CtlirnnuroPA - L

i.C,

You can do it easily with a

STIEFF PLAYER-PIAN- O.

No matter how "classical"
or "difficult" the music, you
can easily master it, equaling
the best performers.

How satisfactory to do this
without a "musical education".
How pleasing to own an instru-

ment that any intelligent mem-

ber of the family can play.
For full particulars, write

CHAS. M. STIEFF
L C. STEELE, Mgr.,

114 Granby St., Norfolk, Va.
R. I. JONES, Representative.

Scotland Neck, North Carolina.
Please mention this paper.

Oil V vl I Ul v J

Dr. D. P. Zollicoffer made a strong
and urgent plea for higher and bet--

ter christian living. This address, j

we are quite sure, will live in the j

memory of the good people of Eben- - j

eezer, and will urge them to assume
larger things for the Master. The j

We!
similar rate of curtailment. There

were representatives from 75 cotton

mills present. It is easily seen that
a reduction of output means less

work for the people who make the

goods, and at the present high cost

of living, it is a pretty serious ques-

tion as to how they will manage to

exist when the reduction is put in

force. It makes us feel that the work-

ing man catches it on every hand.

The Home of pure drcgs'

If you would lik;.

your table with :

grade silver wai

cost, write us ft

cial offer. Ad.

STANDARD FASir ..

12-1- 6 Vandaia V.ti

remarks by the Presiding Eider will

linger in the memory of many of us
too. They were helpful and oppor-
tune.

Messrs. T. F. McGuire and Mack

ARE YOU A

If you are sick, you wish to get well, don't you?
Of course you do. You wish to be rid of the pain and
misery, and be happy again.

If your illness is caused by female trouble, you
can quickly get the right remedy to get well. It's
Cardui. This great medicine, for women, has re-

lieved or cured thousands of ladies, suffering like
you from some female trouble.

Good Guesser?j Furgerson, of Littleton, were here a
i few days ago.

J. McB. Tucker, of Petersburg,
i was a visitor here last Friday.

POLITICS AND THE SHEM WELL

CASE. The Official Piano Jamestown Expoiition.

Tin Work! I

I
I am prepared to u'!

Tin and Slate Rooti;.;-- .
...i r ..1. t

Rev. L. G. Grady went to Rich--
We reproduce with pleasure the

Mrg
following editorial from the Raleigh Xravis ne reports Mr. Travis' con- - TAKE

0000000000000000XX05
Evening Times, of receut date. It j dition as being fairly satisfactory."

t that the DeoDle have It is hoped that soon he can be j 19 any time and will go a.-..-
. wh.-r-- . I

miifh concerned about and I brought back home JS9
Mrs. B. A. Mabry and little daugh Scotlan.-4tFor Women's Illsstates the truth of the matter. The

Times says:
"A number of newspapers, either

explicitly or by innuendo, having

3

I; Sale of Landfov 'uxsj(Sirs. Fannie Ellis, of Foster, Ark., suffered agony for seven

vears. Read her letter about Cardui. She writes: "I was sick for

Classy
Printing !

It's plain that all print-
ing is not good printing.
It's graded. Just a little
alteration sometimes will
change the appearance
of the entire job. Let
us suggest the change in
your next job and put
it in the "classy" line.

itseven years with female trouble. Every month I would very nearlycharged that there was "politics" in--j

die with my head and back. 1 took 12 bottle3 of Uaroui ana was

If so now is the chance of

your life to win a handsome

prize.

HOW LONG

WILL THE CANDLE BURN?

Buy Soda Checks and put us

wise.

Get particulars of scheme at
our store.

E. T. Whitehead Co.

Cleanliness, Purity and

Quality our Motto.

ter Margaret, of Norfolk, came last
Thursday to visit relatives.

Miss Elizabeth Fenner has been in

Tillery several days visiting Mrs.
Applewhite.

Miss Nora Howerton returned
from Richmond last Friday.

Mrs. H. W. Gowan left Friday for
Pittsburg, where she will spend two
or three weeks with Mr. Gowen.

Mr. Eustis Norfleet, of Wilming-
ton, has been have several days

cured. Cardui is a God-sen- d to suffering women." Try it.
the governor's commutation of Shem-well- 's

sentence. While the wisest
politicians could not figure out how
this could be, in view of the fact that
Shemwell's county is, we regret to
saw republican, unless it was in the

AT ALL DRUG STORES
Mm

I will on Mon :'.
May, 1910. soil s i"

door at Halifax, X.
tracts or parcels ot !;.

the taxes and o.-i-yea- r

1009:

PALMYRA T.'W
Mrs. N. J. Best,

Palmyra,
Mrs. E. A. Everett.

homestead.
Mrs. Mollie Strickb:,!.

Meekins land.
Weldon Bowers. 4 ;ut -

interest of the democratic party, and

Printingthis could not be since the governor ' i i I4.U u: : 1 FimeArtExhibition!snaKing nanus wiui ins menus,well knew the act would be very un-- ;
Mr. Percy Norman, of Franklin--

popular. But the mystery of the j

l l a a i ton, is here this week to see his
Cllalgc appcaicu iuc uuiiitaicu auu ''.r.v
they were duly impressed

is our business, and we
want to show you how
well we know it. Will
you give us the opportu-ty- ?

We'll see.
Satisfied customers are

our best representatives,and when you want job
printing done let us make

For the people of SCOTLAND NECK and
vicinity at the SCOTLAND NECK FURNI-
TURE STORE, for one week, commencing

woods,
Stewart Bowers, 02 i 'nv

woods,
J. A. G. Clark, o am - ' ;. '

ton land,
Allen Mabry, Sr.,

near Hobgo.nl.
Ed. Webb, 7 aci. v

brother, Mr. J. H. Norman. .

Misses Lucy Butts and Margaret
Stephenson spent several days in

Rocky Mount last week.
M. W. Riddell, of Richmond, spent

Sunday here with friends.
W. E. Fenner, of Rocky Mount,

spent a few days here this week with
his parents.

P. H. Westphall is home from a

r

"Men have talked under their
breath about this mysterious politi-
cal influence on the governor, until
it has finally leaked out what it was.
It is said that Dermott Shemwell, the
son, was a young man of considera-
ble means and many friends, and
that he had been exceedingly active
and strong in his support of the gov- -

Monday, May 2, 1910.
I THE COMMONWEALTH,

6 Scotland Neck. North C.mlln,
WILL CONTINUE ALL THE WEEK

Send Us Your Name

TJTE have a good
making proposition

and want to tell you about
it. Write to-d-ay for par-
ticulars. Address

1 i 1 1 Ci 1.1 l J 3

This Exhibit will be in charge of Mr. W.T. Fitzpatrick,i in me ooumern anu. . long inp otaies,ernor in the primary for the nomina--1 . . , .... .. WX00000000000006
Expert Operator of the White Sewing Machine Company.tion. In short, the governor robbed J

the jail and debauched justice to pay am,1
Mrs. Susie Grimmer spent a day ora political debt. Now what do you . , .. .

Jones,
Bryant Smith, 200 a r

land,
Frank Toodle, '

woods,
ROSEN EAT 1 1 T""

J. U. Rogester, ll iwv-

woods
Mrs. Bettie Wotni ia

acres, Asa Won.;'
Lewis Bryant, ;u i

woods,
K. I

This magnificent exhibition of Embroidery Work is

the finest of its kind in existence, being valued at Several.i . i f i.L ' IWU lilOt WCCA. Willi U1C lulooCB XJUlto
i Mrs. George Sassar and little"With this as a text, whole col Thousand Dollars, and no lady can afford to miss seeing NEW IDEA PUBLISHING CO.

636 Broadway . NEW YORK, N. Y.

daughter, of Raleigh, were here last
week to see relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. T. O VnncrVinn wprA
it. This fine collection consists of curtains done in Re-

naissance braid, and others in Kensington on art satin,palled to Franklin last. FYirlnv nn ac

Administrator's Notice.

rawgnqUalifi5d as ad'nistratorof .W-4un- deceased, late of thecounty of Halifax and State of NorthCarolina this is to notify all nereonshaving claims against the estate ofsaid deceased to exhibitor my attorney S A twL to me
before the
or this.notice will bVpleaded in

wn
bar

J' H'
6t Axander, Jr.

count of the death of Mr. Vaughan's Roman cut work in bolting cloth, and drawn work, show-

ing all the new stitches and materials. This exhibition MacNAirVS

also includes lambrequins, pictures in tapestry, etchings,
banners, center-piece- s, doilies, beautiful white sewing
hemstitching, tucking and lace work.

nms might be written on official eth-

ics, the sanctity of justice, and so on,
except for the fact that there is no
truth in the charge. A gentleman
who had heard the charge went to
the governor the other day and ask-

ed if it were true that Shemwell wss
an active and valuable supporter of
his in the primary. The governor
told him that he really did not know;
that it had never occurred to him to
inquire, but that he would inquire
and let him know. Upon inquiry he
learned that Shemwell was not a sup-

porter of his, but was a pronounced
supporter of that excellent gentle-
man, the Hon. Ashley Home. As a
matter of justice, we feel that the
public should know the truth."

Chicken Powde

Is Death to Hawk--1-1- 0

Chickens and Tinr
CockoftheWelh VIL

Drotner-in-ia- w, Mr. j. n;. Johnson.
Now and then a Halifax boy will

take the cake. In this instance it is
Mr. W. D. Faucett, who about nine
years ago graduated from the A.
and M. in civil engineering, entering
immediately into the service of the
Seaboard Air Line, and by his cour-
tesy and excellent capacity soon mak-
ing his way into the good graces of
the company. He was kept in the
office at Portsmouth as assistant to
the chief for about four years, giv-
ing the utmost satisfaction and win

uministrator.Ladies, you can derive the greatest benefit from a visit

Notice!
On the First Monday in

May, 1910, the Furniture
used in the old court house
will le offered for sale to the
highest bidder for cash, con-
sisting of Tables, Chairs,
Paper Files, etc. .

By order Board County
Commissioners.

J. H. Norman,
Clerk.

Edison's Anti--to this exhibit, as it will enlighten you in the art of decor
The rarn

ating your homes.
The executor of this beautiful work, Mr. W T. Fitz

new mends almost day. Ining every
Just recently he has been promoted patnek, Art Expert of the White Sewing Machine tompa- -

7 Mr n s MpC iS rfi Cleveland, Ohio, on whose machine all these iascinat

Explosion Compound.

kerooilam eXplosin of
ems, destroy ne ?o ?Ves and lant-offensi- ve

the
turned low iJJSL the Wlcks are

.alsopreveS- - better
breaking by efffi TeysSrom
compound is mdSSS eat-- - This

assume his new duties possibly this j ing articles were made, will bs in constant attendance and
nrcnl M r rinnhr me frionria unil

will take pleasure in explaining how all the different kinds
NOTICE

I take MacNair8 Chick-Powd- er

and feed my I"

children with it, too. r!u
Look at me and obsorvi! !:'
Hawk. Cock-a-doia-

'

doo! i .

CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.

Tha Kind You Have Always Bought
8Tlrnc? nderwrite;:

be glad to hear of this move up
higher.

Mr. J. C. Butts exhibited here a
few days ago something out of the
ordinary. It was a twig full of about
half-grow- n figs. He states that all
his bushes are loaded with them and
all large. This is unusual for the
time of-ye- ar. - - W. F.C,

A

,v, I

.. !

of work can be accomplished easily at home, and at much
less expense than buying.

W. L. HARRELL
Scotland Neck, - - - - - North Carolina.

Traok-- "
MacNAIR'S CIlK'M

Kills Ilnu.-k- t rrr.wo. v-

All persons are forbidden to fish
in Smith's mill pond owned bvn
(through the bedding season)
June 10th 1910. 1111111

Will H. and J. L. Josey. 3t

Bears the
Signature of

remedy for Cholera, (lap"'- - !;

Indifreotion and Ix-j- r VVul "
from Vtfrniin h...hv :I11 "

, i
an abundence of orsi. ' '"'
factured only by W. II. Mai V
Snmnla n .1. or. : V.

7 mi; .hi'OrfJ. Wnitehoad Conn- -


